
The Stick 

  BANG! AHH! Another shot fired and another man wounded in the far off dark, muddy and 

deathly field that no one dares to go. The juniper, mossy green trucks going out there with 

more young men and boys also bringing them back wounded or dead. 

My dad left 2 years ago in one of those death trucks and I knew he was never going to come 

back without a mark left on his body and I wouldn’t and couldn’t bear the pain of living in 

the house without seeing him like before every morning without the horrible and hideous 

marks left behind of the disgusting time we live in, so I ran. I stayed on the streets before I 

found someone willing to take in a 9 year old boy with little education and a weak 

malnourished body and brain overworking to keep me alive second by second let alone 

healthy. 

6 Months Later… 

“Look that’s where I stayed for 3 months until you lot found me here in the freezing ice cold 

season,” I exclaimed to everyone trying not to remember the harshest months of my life as 

we walked along a red brick wall near the beach. 

“Well at least you didn’t have to go a day without any washing or cake,” said Charles the 

only real and richest kid of the seven that the William family looked after. 

“I didn’t have any food or other clothes for a week on end let alone washing my clothes and 

cake,” I replied back to Charles not trying to sound like I had worse than the rest of the 

others. 

“Hey what’s that,” Tommy yelled out, the youngest of all of us.” Is that a golden stick 

shining?” 

“Stop lying,” said Charles annoyed. 

“I’m not, look,” Tommy exclaimed bubbly pointing down to the beach. 

“It is, look,” yelled everyone as they jumped down to the beach running to the stick. I 

followed them down.  I was the fastest of the group and got there first so I pulled the stick I 

thought it was going to be light but it was too heavy to pull by myself.  

“Guys help pull this it is too heavy,” I yelled to everyone. They all ran over faster now and 

started to help pull and with that one tug we all went flying back falling into the hard rocky 

sand. I looked up and saw a box filled with pictures and paper. I ran over to the box and 

started looking to the pictures in the pictures it showed a very happy family. The rest of the 

group came over and started looking through the pictures as well.  



There was one more picture left with writing on the back it was the sandiest and newest 

picture of the lot it depicted a boy that looked just like me I turned the picture over and the 

message said John come find us. My life finally had a purpose and that was to find my 

family.  


